THE STRUCTURE AND INACTIVATION OF DCN {#s1}
=====================================

Mammalian DCN, whose complex gene contains 8 exons, is located in chromosome 12q21-q22 and comprises a molecular weight of 92.5-kDa with a coding gene that is of 1080-bp in length. The synthesis and secretion of DCN mainly occur in the rough endoplasmic reticula and Golgi apparatuses of fibroblasts, smooth muscle cells, and macrophages. DCN comprises a 42-kDa conserved protein core that is involved in protein/protein interactions and a single glycosaminoglycan (GAG) chain that is covalently attached to a serine residue near the N terminus consisting of either chondroitin or dermatan sulfate \[[@R3], [@R8]\]. Structurally, a domain of tandem leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), 12 LRRs in all, form a curved solenoid fold, flanked by two cysteine-rich regions \[[@R9]\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Brown et al \[[@R10]\] used an X-ray crystal diffraction method to study the crystal structure of DCN and found that its shape resembled a horseshoe or banana, comprising a convex region of α-helices and a concave region of β-sheets formed by leucine-rich repeats that could interact with a variety of protein molecules and that functioned as the structural foundation of the diverse biological functions of DCN. Moreover, each LRR is characterized by unique biological feature that is specific to the known bioactivities of DCN: LRR V/VI assists in DCN binding to VEGFR2 \[[@R11]\]; LRR VII, the collagen-binding sequence is present on the inner surface of the solenoid \[[@R12]\] and directly mediates the interaction between DCN and type I collagen; LRR XII binds to CCN2/CTGF \[[@R13]\]; and LRR XI is known as the "ear" repeat whose truncations or mutations may cause congenital stromal corneal dystrophy \[[@R14], [@R15]\]. In addition, the GAG (covalently bound glycosaminoglycan) chain highlights a crucial regulatory effect on collagen fibrillogenesis \[[@R16]\], even though it is dispensable in controlling intracellular signalling cascades by cell-surface receptors or signalling molecules. Systematically, depending on the chromosomal composition, amino acid sequence homologies, N-terminal cysteine residues and C-terminal "ear repeats" of the protein core, SLRPs have been divided into three different classes \[[@R17]\]; DCN, together with biglycan (BGN) and aspirin, belongs to the class I SLRPs \[[@R18]\]. Because of the structural similarities between the different SLRPs, they share some of the same biological functions \[[@R19]\]. Morphologically, DCN is a dimer in physiological solutions \[[@R10]\] and is biologically active as a monomer \[[@R20]\]. To date, DCN has gained recognition for its essential roles in regulating the biological processes of inflammatory disorders, fibrotic disorders and cancer, and a numerous applications of DCN as an anticancer therapeutic have been carried out. In recent years, experimental studies have found that several proteases and growth factors can cleave DCN into fragments and inactivate it biologically; matrix metalloproteinases-2 (MMP-2), MMP-3, MMP-7, and membrane type 1-matrix metalloproteinase (MT1-MMP) \[[@R21]\] are the main enzymes involved. Additionally, proteases produced by inflammatory cells can also inactivate DCN \[[@R22]\], through processes known as damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), which can be discerned by pattern recognition receptors (PRRs), such as Toll-like receptors (TLR) 2/4, sparking an inflammatory response \[[@R23]\].

![Structure of DCN: Mammalian DCN, is made up of a protein core and a covalently glycosaminoglycan (GAG) chain attached to a serine residue near the N terminus consisting of either chondroitin or dermatan sulfate, leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) altogether 12 LRRs, create a curved solenoid fold, flanked by two cysteine-rich regions, the LRR XI known as the "ear" repeat, its shape looked like a horseshoe or a banana, comprising a convex α-helices and a concave β-sheets formed by leucine-rich repeats](oncotarget-09-5480-g001){#F1}

THE PRIMARY BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS OF DCN {#s2}
=======================================

Interaction with growth factor for anti-fibrosis {#s2_1}
------------------------------------------------

Fibrosis is a pathological process that occurs in chronic injury, intricate inflammation or long-standing metabolic disease (e.g., diabetes and hypertension) \[[@R24], [@R25]\] that is characterized by excessive deposition of ECM resulting from an imbalance between ECM synthesis and degradation \[[@R26]\], which occurs in multiple organs, including the lungs \[[@R27]\], heart \[[@R28]\], kidneys \[[@R29]\] and skin \[[@R30]\]. For example, in cases of persistent liver injury, hepatic stellate cells (HSCs), also known as "Ito cells" become activated, and these activated HSCs synthesize and secrete excess ECM that is deposited in the hepatic interstitium, eventually leading to liver fibrosis with frank cirrhosis \[[@R31]--[@R33]\].

In the process of fibrogenesis, transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) is undoubtedly the most powerful pro-fibrotic cytokines, which can activate fibroblasts, prevent their apoptosis and force them to overproduce matrix components, such as collagen types I, III, and IV and fibronectin \[[@R34]\]. Furthermore, TGF-β also restrains the synthesis of matrix-degrading proteases, and increases the levels of protease inhibitors, such as tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase1 (TIMP-1) and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) \[[@R35]\]. A large number of studies have indicated that DCN is an effective candidate for diminishing TGF-β bioavailability. Through formation of complexes with TGF-β, DCN neutralizes and represses TGF-β, reducing the fibrous scar. Synchronously, by competitive inhibition, DCN impedes the binding of TGF-β to its receptor \[[@R36]\]. Early in 1992, Border et al \[[@R6]\] applied recombinant DCN to ATS-induced glomerulonephritis models and found that DCN could attenuate TGF-β-mediated fibronectin deposition, such the anti-fibrotic effect has observed in many organs \[[@R37]--[@R39]\]. Hence, it is plausible that anti-fibrosis via DCN mediated-inactivation of this growth factor may be a valid and logical strategy. With two decades of investigations, the mechanism of the anti-fibrotic properties of DCN has been heavily characterized. By binding to TGF-β and forming inactive TGF-β-DCN complexes, DCN blocks TGF-βRI/II activation and subsequent signalling via Smad2, Smad3 and the ErK1/2 protein \[[@R40]\] (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) to ultimately prevent TGF-β from binding to its receptors, thereby playing a significant role in fibrogenesis. The isoforms of TGF-β, namely, TGF-β1, 2, and 3, can all bind to the DCN core protein. Additionally, myostatin, another member of the TGF-β superfamily \[[@R41]\], can also be isolated by DCN. Reportedly, exogenous DCN functions by down-regulating TGF-β activity \[[@R42]\].

![By binding TGF-β and forming inactive TGF-β-DCN complexes, DCN blocks TGF-βRI/II activation and subsequent signalling via Smad2, Smad3 and the ErK1/2 protein to ultimately prevent TGF-β from binding to its receptors, thereby plays a significant role in fibrogenesis\
In addition, DCN also attenuates TGF-β-mediated fibronectin deposition and collagen fibrogenesis.](oncotarget-09-5480-g002){#F2}

However, the mechanism of anti-fibrosis involves not only the interaction between DCN and TGF-β but also other matrix molecules and cytokines. It has increasingly been accepted that DCN regulates the production of extracellular matrix components (such as fibronectin and thrombospondin-1), inhibits collagen I maturation, and stimulates collagenase. In no-mutation animal models, disruption of the DCN gene leads to skin fragility and abnormal collagen morphology, characterized by uncontrolled lateral fusion of fibrils \[[@R43]\]. More recently, in renal fibroblasts, Schaefer et al \[[@R44]\] has confirmed that by signalling through the phosphorylated PI3K/Akt/mTOR/p70S6K pathway, downstream of IGF-IR, DCN directly augments translation of fibrillin-1 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which has further extended our knowledge of the intricate functions of DCN. In summary, DCN, a potent anti-fibrotic molecule, exerts essential effects towards antagonizing fibrogenesis through a number of distinct mechanisms. Thus, we anticipate DCN becoming an effective therapeutic agent against fibrosis.

![Decorin exhibits multifunction in regulation of inflammation angiogenesis, autophagy, and mitophagy by broad receptor antagonism and attenuation of downstream signaling cascades in tumor cells\
A detailed description of signalling pathway modulation is provided in the text.](oncotarget-09-5480-g003){#F3}

PRO-inflammation and innate immunity {#s2_2}
------------------------------------

Additionally, as a component of the ECM, soluble SLRPs function as endogenic ligands of Toll-like receptor 2/4 (TLR2/4) and trigger acute inflammatory responses \[[@R45]\] and innate immunity in the case of tissue stress or injury \[[@R37], [@R46]--[@R48]\]. Improved outcomes have been demonstrated in experiments with BGN-deficient mouse models infected with pathogen-regulated or asepsis inflammatory diseases, such as sepsis \[[@R47]\], hydronephrosis \[[@R49], [@R50]\], systemic lupus nephritis \[[@R51]\], autoimmune perimyocarditis \[[@R52]\] and obesity \[[@R53]\]. Similar to BGN, DCN appears to modulate inflammation through various mechanisms. Primarily, DCN interacts with TLR2/4 on macrophages with a high affinity, concurrently gives rise to transient activation of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and NF-κB signal pathways and eventually enhances the release of inflammatory factors such as TNF-α, IL-12p70 and IL-10 \[[@R51]\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Furthermore, by down-regulating the bioactivity of TGF-β1, DCN decreases the abundance of oncogenic microRNA (miR-21), a transcriptional inhibitor of a tumour suppressor named programmed cell death protein 4 (PDCD4), in a TLR2/4 independent manner \[[@R45]\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). and ultimately weakens the production of downstream IL-10 (a unique cytokine down-regulated by the pro-inflammatory response in macrophages), thus creating a more pro-inflammatory environment. Ultimately, DCN converts the immune response to a pro-inflammatory state accompanied by growth retardation of tumours. In addition, DCN recruits mononuclear cells to the site of injury by stimulating CCL2 production \[[@R54]\], thus sustaining the inflammatory status. Nevertheless, the mechanism of DCN in regulating the immunoreaction is considerably complex and beyond our knowledge. Daniela et al \[[@R55]\], using a mouse model of Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity, found that DCN could activate receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) signal pathways. In turn, this activation induced TNF-α transcription and reduced expression of two adhesion molecules, ICAM-1 and SDC1.

Interestingly, studies in a triple-negative orthotopic breast carcinoma xenograft models, showed an unexpected and paradoxical role for the DCN protein core in inhibiting genes that were necessary for immunomodulatory responses \[[@R56]\]. Therefore, we cannot help but wonder whether DCN initiates pro- or anti-inflammatory responses. Merline et al \[[@R45]\] suggested that only the holonomic DCN, comprising the protein core and GAG chain was capable of triggering a pro-inflammatory response. Accordingly, we boldly speculate that a single protein core can competitively bind to the endogenous ligand of TLR2/4 in the tumour stroma to repress inflammation.

DCN: an antagonist for tumour growth inhibition {#s2_3}
-----------------------------------------------

Early genetic studies have demonstrated that deficiency of DCN is permissive for tumour development. These studies tested DCN-null mice with a high-fat diet and showed that these mice have a higher-risk of developing spontaneous intestinal tumours than the control mice; moreover, DCN and p53 double-KO mice showed aggressive T-cell lymphomas with a significantly faster rate of progression than the p53-null mice \[[@R57]\]. Genetically, absence of DCN leads to disorganized intestinal cell maturation, aberrant transformation with suppression of p21 and p27 and elevated β-catenin and Myc \[[@R58]\]. Clinically, lack of DCN expression has been regarded as a strong clinical prognostic biomarker of invasive and metastatic breast cancer \[[@R59]\] and of soft tumours \[[@R60]\]. Via immunohistochemistry and RNA sequencing methods, prominent reduction of matrix constituents including DCN has been detected in the microenvironment of many solid malignancy tissues \[[@R61]\], including breast cancers \[[@R59]\], prostate cancers \[[@R62]\], haemangiomas \[[@R63]\], hepatocellular carcinomas \[[@R64]\], low-high grade urothelial tumours \[[@R65]\], oesophageal squamous cell carcinomas \[[@R66]\], colon cancers \[[@R67]\] and multiple myeloma \[[@R68]\]. Nevertheless, adenoviral delivery of DCN into various solid tumours can counteract tumourigenesis \[[@R69]--[@R71]\]. Thus, the mentioned genetic and preclinical discoveries highlight DCN as a promising and viable anti-cancer target for some types of cancer.

### DCN: an anti-tumour agent via pan-RTK inhibition {#s2_3_1}

Owing to its direct pan-inhibition of numerous key pathways emerging from receptor tyrosine kinase signalling, DCN has been considered as a "guardian from the matrix" \[[@R72]\].

More specifically, monomeric DCN binds to RTKs and evokes receptor dimerization, transient autophosphorylation, caveolin-1-mediated internalization, and, eventually, degradation within lysosomes \[[@R73]\]. EGFR, belonging to the ErbB family, is an important node in the DCN-driven cell signalling pathway and mediates cell adhesion, proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. Theoretically, the DCN protein is a natural ligand of the EGFR/ErB2 extracellular functional domains and can stimulate rapid formation of receptor dimers and phosphorylation of receptors after DCN/receptor binding. These events trigger a series of signalling cascades and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation and a sudden cytosolic Ca^2+^ increase, with concomitant induction of p21 gene expression, up-regulation of p21 protein (an inhibitor of the cell cycle) and conversion of caspase3 \[[@R74]\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, the signalling systems mentioned above paradoxically accelerate cell cycle arrest and induce intrinsic apoptosis, eventually causing tumour cell growth inhibition. Undoubtedly, it is not surprising that DCN also antagonizes other ErbB members, such as ErbB2, ErbB4 and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) \[[@R59]\]. Liang et al \[[@R75]\] further reported that overexpression of DCN could block the cell cycle at G1 and decrease the invasive ability of lung cancer A549 cells, further leading to cell apoptosis and inhibition of tumour cell metastasis via decreased phosphorylation of EGFR and increased p53 and p21 expression.

### DCN and angiogenesis {#s2_3_2}

Angiogenesis is the result of dynamic interactions between a variety of macromolecules in the ECM and cell microenvironment \[[@R76]\]. The role of DCN in neovascularization was discovered from an investigation of the development of cornea. Indeed, DCN not only takes part in angiogenesis, but is also of crucial importance in this process. DCN shows intricate bidirectional regulation of angiogenesis, which can be either pro-angiogenic or anti-angiogenic, depending on the molecular environment.

In a normal and non-tumourigenic microenvironment, such as in the cornea \[[@R77]\], DCN directly supports angiogenesis by boosting endothelial cell attachment to collagen I and α1β2-integrin \[[@R78]\]. During this process, DCN provides the templates of the collagen structure for endothelial cells to induce aggregation of endothelial cells and promotes the formation of blood vessel walls. All of these events can be resistant to proteolytic enzymes, form a firmer fibril network and simultaneously change the biochemical characteristics of the ECM by enhancing its toughness and elasticity \[[@R79]\].

Furthermore, DCN indirectly acts against angiogenesis via interactions with cell surface receptors, signalling molecules and angiogenic growth factors. These macromolecules include epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), fibroblast growth factor (FGF), and connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) \[[@R80]\]. Ma et al \[[@R81]\] established animal models of liver fibrosis in BALB/C mice, and found that injections of DCN could accelerate liver regeneration after partial hepatectomy, which may have been related to the angiogenic function of DCN. Likewise, Lai et al \[[@R82]\] reported for the first time that DCN protected endothelia from hyperglycaemia and promoted angiogenesis through IGF-1R/Akt/AP-1/VEGF signalling, which implied that DCN could be a new therapeutic method for patients suffering from DCM (diabetic cardiomyopathy).

In contrast, in the tumour microenvironment, DCN shows an obvious inhibitory function in angiogenesis. When DCN is overexpressed, the tumour growth rate strongly decreases, and tumour angiogenesis is dramatically inhibited. Analyses based on immunohistochemistry, Northern blotting and protein imprinting have revealed that tumour cells expressing DCN show reduced levels of vascular endothelial growth factor \[[@R11]\]. Thus, it is plausible that DCN can inhibit tumour vasifaction. Moreover, by promoting synthesis of matrix metalloproteinase 2 (MMP-2), DCN directly degrades collagen IV in the basement membrane and reduces the proliferation of blood vessels in the body \[[@R83]\]. Meanwhile, as mentioned above, DCN itself can also be cleaved by specific proteases and sequentially transform into a negative regulatory mechanism. Notably, the interactions between DCN and receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) are the most widely studied. Met, a receptor tyrosine kinase encoded by the proto-oncogene Met, shows dysregulated expression in numberous malignancies and is involved in cancer growth, metastasis and invasion, which make it a powerful candidate for anti-cancer therapy \[[@R84]\]. Mechanistically, generation of the DCN/Met heterodimer triggers transient autophosphorylation, caveolin-1-mediated internalization, and recruitment of E3 ubiquitin ligase, thus exhibiting an anticancer effect.

Specifically, the newly formed DCN/Met heterodimer continuously degrades the major oncogenes, namely, β-catenin and Myc, via the 26s proteasome after undergoing phosphorylation \[[@R85]\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, DCN inhibits hypoxia inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) and VEGFA via a Met-dependent pathway and induction of the endogenous angiostatin proteins thrombospordin-1 and tissue inhibitor of metallo-proteinases-3 (TIMP3) to promote anti-angiogenesis and prevention of tumour growth and metastasis (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, *in vivo* and *in vitro* studies have strongly suggested that DCN blocks the growth and distant metastasis of breast cancer cells by down-regulating EGFR expression and interfering with the formation of EGFR/ErbB2 dimers \[[@R86]\]. Thus, regulation of angiogenesis is one of the DCN functions in the cellular microenvironment under physiological or pathological stimuli.

### DCN evokes endothelial cell autophagy and mitophagy {#s2_3_3}

Performing its function as "a guardian from the matrix", DCN slows the spread and metastasis of tumour cells by indirectly inducing vascular endothelial cell autophagy; the possible mechanisms include endothelial autophagic complex formation and reduced synthesis of autophagy inhibitors. DCN is capable of evoking a prolonged autophagic program in a Peg3 (paternally expressed 3)-dependent manner. Importantly, autophagy functions by targeting the tumour microenvironment rather than acting solely on the actual tumour \[[@R56]\]. Peg3, an imprinted gene commonly silenced in malignant tumours, represents a small subset of DCN-specific inducible genes that are and exclusively modulated within the tumour stroma \[[@R87]\].

In tumorus, autophagy serves as inhibitor of tumour initiation by clearing misfolded proteins, ROS (reactive oxygen species) and other factors \[[@R88]\]. Once stimulated by autophagic stimuli such as starvation and mTOR inhibition, DCN adheres to VEGFR2 on the surfaces of umbilical vein endothelial cells followed by recruitment of Peg3. Subsequently, the pro-autophagic AMPKa/Vps34 signalling axis is activated with concurrent repression of the antiautophagic PI3K/Akt/mTOR/p70S6K signalling pathway. This results in chemotactic attraction of classic autophagy markers, bclin1 and microtubule-associated protein light chain3 (LC3) and formation of the autophagy precursor complex. At the same time, DCN directly prevents the formation of autophagy inhibitor Bel-2 \[[@R89]\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Goyal et al \[[@R90]\] noted the following: DCN inhibited anti-autophagic signalling by suppressing PI3K/Akt/mTOR/p70S6K activity with concurrent activation of pro-autophagic AMPK-mediated signalling cascades; induced endothelial cell autophagy; reduced the growth of blood vessels in the tumour stroma; and prevented the metastasis and spread of tumour cells. Similar to endothelial autophagy, a novel mechanism has been gradually recognized by investigators whereby DCN functions as a partial agonist of Met for induction of mitochondrial autophagy (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This process is named mitophagy. Importantly, this finding further underlines and confirms the tumouricidal role of DCN. Neil et al \[[@R91]\] indicated that DCN evoked tumour cell mitophagy through dynamic co-regulation of PCG-1α and mitostatin via physical interactions between PCG-1α and mitostatin.

Additionally, DCN promotes the expression of FAS/FASL, induces BMP2k (BMP-2 inducible protein kinase) gene expression, and impacts the tumour microenvironment; through attenuation of TGF-β, DCN stabilizes E-cadherin and other proteins in order to inhibit the development and metastasis of tumour cells \[[@R92]\]. Because of its anti-tumour property, DCN has been increasingly applied as an anti-carcinogen to many kinds of malignant tumours. For instance, in pancreatic cancer tissues, DCN can accelerate the degradation of the ECM surrounding the cancer cell to increase infiltration of chemotherapeutic agents into the tumour lesion, thus improving the cure effect of the agent for the pancreatic cancer \[[@R93]\]. Goldoni et al \[[@R86]\] found that DCN could effectively inhibit the growth and distant metastasis of breast cancer cells in primary lesion, thus they hypothesized that DCN could be used as a candidate drugs in the targeted therapy of breast cancer. It is noteworthy that the anti-tumour role of DCN is not only limited to local tumours but also involved in haematogenous tumours, and that inhibition of cell growth by DCN shows tumour cell selectivity \[[@R94]\].

VIRUS-MEDIATED DECORIN FOR CANCER TREATMENT {#s3}
===========================================

Tumour gene-virus treatment \[[@R95]\], the basic idea of which involves integration of anti-oncogene into an oncolytic adenovirus (OAd), combines virus therapy with gene therapy for cancer inhibition. The OAd, which is transformed with genetic engineering technology, kills tumour cells through selective replication of the virus without toxicity towards normal cells and has become a promising vector \[[@R96]\]. Reed et al \[[@R97]\] have provided evidence that DCN gene therapy could repress tumours growth and that DCN gene therapy represented an independent or adjunctive therapeutic modality against cancer. Similarly, Xu et al \[[@R71]\] constructed Ad-DCN and found that recombinant DCN could inhibit Met and the Wnt/β-catenin signalling axis and prevent bone metastasis of prostate cancer cells.

Recent evidences have shown that, for solid tumors, connective tissue and ECM may have a prominent role in inhibiting viral spread after their administration \[[@R98]\], and the tumors of patients in the clinical trials were composed of heterogeneous tumor cell populations that actively recruited or produced immunosuppressive factors, generating a highly immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment \[[@R99]\]. Since DCN regulated the production and assembly of the ECM at several levels, and remodeled connective tissues to overcome the extracellular matrix barrier, Choi et al \[[@R100]\] reported that intratumoural injection of Ad-ΔE1B-DCN not only decreased the ECM components in tumour tissues but also reduced B16BL6 melanoma cell pulmonary metastases.

Moreover, DCN acts as an adjuvant for overcoming TGF-β-mediated immunosuppression. Yun et al \[[@R101]\] aimed to heighten the anti-tumour effect by designing and generating a novel oncolytic adenovirus (Ad) that co-expressed Interleukin (IL)-12 and DCN (RdB/IL12/DCN), which is a potent anti-tumour cytokine. There were significantly higher levels of expression of immune-modulation genes, such as interferon (IFN)-γ, tumour necrosis factor-α, and monocyte chemoattractant protein-1. Meanwhile, RdB/IL-12/DCN attenuated intratumoural TGF-β expression, increased infiltration of CD8^+^ T cells and proficient viral spreading within tumour tissues. This therapeutic mechanism of a cytokine plus DCN is a promising cancer immunotherapeutic approach for overcoming tumour-induced immunosuppression.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK {#s4}
======================

DCN, a prototypical small leucine-rich proteoglycan, was initially defined as structural constituent of the ECM and as a participant in fibrillogenesis. Soon afterwards, it was demonstrated that DCN was essential for anti-fibrosis and pro-inflammatory processes. Furthermore, emerging studies have suggested that DCN is a pan-RTK inhibitor that possesses anti-tumour capabilities involved in cell growth, differentiation, survival and metastasis. Therefore, DCN is promising therapeutic agent for a variety of diseases and shows good prospects for clinical applications as an anti-tumour therapy. In recent years, a recombinant therapeutic approach with DCN and an oncolytic adenovirus has made significant progress in animal models. However, as part of the clinical application process, many problems need to be addressed by researchers, including the reduced ability of viral replication in the hypoxic microenvironment of the solid tumour and the limited distribution of the virus. Furthermore, extensive preclinical studies are needed because recombinant DCN has not met the standard of clinical drugs. In the future, our research will focus on solving these problems and lead to new diagnostic and individualized treatment approaches for cancers.
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